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IND. COURTS - CHANGES IN MARION COUNTY COURT ASSIGNMENTS

The ILB has just received this information re changes in the Marion County Court assignments, effective Jan. 1, 2015:

Court assignments effective January 1, 2015. The following list will reflect the changes made, those court assignments not listed will remain the same.

Criminal Courts

Court-----Judge

7--------Clayton Graham
15--------Helen Marchal
16--------Angela Dow-Davis
17--------Christina Klineman
20--------Shatrese Flowers
21--------PJ Dietrick
Civil Courts

1--------Heather Welch
2--------Tim Oakes
3--------Gary Miller
12-------John Chavis
13-------Jim Joven

Probate Court--------Steve Eichholtz
Traffic Court--------Marcel Pratt

Obviously with such movement, commissioner and magistrate assignments may change.
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